When I went to school I took my first taxonomy herb. I wasn’t always sure that it was what I was the genetics from him and the plant love from that he could win money on, I got a little bit of plants and his passion for making faster birds dad bred racing pigeons, which is a rather and had the veritable green thumb, so people tournament bicycle race Tour de France Mowing the lawn All-Star Game Major League Baseball golf tournament British Open golf tournament Wimbledon tennis tournament Tour de France bicycle race 5% 3% 8% 23% 64% 13% Total Votes: 64
Go to www.TIMES.com and scroll down to answer.
A Conversation with: Susan Brown

“...a regular Times feature, designed to give our readers a glimpse of various individuals who stop in and share an hour or so of their time, talking about what’s relevant to the desire of so many people who want her nominated. ” — E.J. Dionne Jr., Page 8A.

— Petpourri, Page 3A

Troopers investigate Sodus double homicide

New York State Police were investigating the scene of what they are calling a double homicide at a home on the corner of Champion Road and Route 24 in the town of Sodus Sunday.

Mother, daughter found in home

By MIKE HIBBARD

SIONUS — As of this morning, investigators had not revealed the identity of two women found dead Sunday afternoon in the town, apparently the victims of a homicide.

Troopers and investigators went to a single-family home on the corner of Champion Road and Route 24 about 4 p.m. and found the bodies of two adult females, a mother and her daughter, inside. At about the same time, investigators are calling the deaths suspicious.

“...”

Finger Lakes Times
YANCEY — An Ohio woman participating in Sunday’s Masnouaun Half- Marathon was serious about this, as she had her arm out the car window when she fell off her bike.

State police and Lan Lou Zhang, 31, of Columbus, were in Strong Memorial Hospital in Rochester in critical condi-

tion. The hospital said it had no information on her this morning.

Zhang’s accident followed the death Saturday of Michael Clyde, 38, of Rochester. Clyde was con-

ting in the mini-Musselman Half-Iron. The hospital said he was taken to Strong Mercy Flight took her to the Rochester hospital, state police said.

— Irish Catholic Times

“Clinton’s gender is certainly relevant to the desire of so many people who want her nominated. ” — E.J. Dionne Jr., Page 8A.

— Irish Catholic Times

“Clinton’s gender is certainly relevant to the desire of so many people who want her nominated. ” — E.J. Dionne Jr., Page 8A.
BROWN: I was the associate director of horticulture, and by doing that I learned a little more about the administrative aspects and also we made identical copies of that plant. I know, if a child gets sick, you would be brutal honest, and that tells how crisp it is.

SODUS: Police (Continued from Page 13)

POLICE (Continued from Page 13)
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